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In.another column will be found a notice
of the North Anierican Bee-Keepers' Con-

vention. We are pleased
International that the ofmcers are ai-
Convention. ready arranging for the

convention. The presi-
dent is full of energy, and we haveno doubt
that the vice-president, Mr. O. Herscheiser
and the secretary, and treasurer Messers.
Benton and York, will make every effort to
have a well-arranged programme.

In the hands of our St. Joseph friends.
we are safe to have the arrangements which
tend so much to make these conventions
pleasant. No one of course will expect
plans which will interfere materially with
the practical utility of the convention.

To our Canadian brethren we would say,
we have again and again tested the hos-
pitality of our United States cousins, and
they have never been found wanting. Some
of the brightest and never to be forgotten
trips have been to bee-keepers and Bee-
Keepers' conventions on the other side.
Distance will doubtless prevent many
Canadians who would otherwise like to go,
from atteding. They will watch with
interest the reports of the proceedings.

"Olla Podrida"in the present number men-
tions the nameless bee disease. We have yet

to see the first case of it in
Nameless our own apiary, or that of
Disease. any other apiary. We

should be pleased to go
quite a distance to see it.

Too much importance cannot be placed
pon the intrpduction Qf new und valuable

ANADIAN EE OURNAL
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

blood in the apiary from time to time.
* *

In another part of the CANADIAN BEB
JOURNAL will be found a report of work done

at the Michigan State api-
Winter culturial station. The

Eperiment. raport which is given in
the Review, would go to

show that it takes less stores to winter on
sugar syrup than on honey. We strongly
incline to think that bees will winter as
well on sugar syrup, or part sugar syrup
and part honey as on honey alone. A
question of greater doubt would be, what
will bees build'up most rapidly upon in
the sprinz, sugar syrup or honey stores.

We take this opportunity of saying that,
bee-keepers' generally are to be congratu-
lated that Mr. Taylor has again charge of
the Michigan state experiments in apicul-
ture. The past years experience must be of
immense advantage to him, and to other ex-
perimenters in planning work for the future.

Bee-keepers' should be careful when seud-
ing money to strangers. We have during

the past year at different
Caution. times refused money for ad-

vertisements, because we did
not think it was in the interest of our
readers to accept advertisments fromdoubt-
ful sources. Whilst we do not hold our-
selves responsible for any of those who ad-
vertise in the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
we do not accept advertisments from those
whose dealings in the past can be clearly
shown to be uniust to thoir patrons.

In the 4mriçan Bec-Keeper we see au
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account offered for sale due from John
McArthur, Toronto. We have heard other
complaints in the same direction and would
caution readers of the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL to be careful in this direction.

***

We are pleased in this number of the
CANAD[AN BEE JOURNZAL to give our

readers a half-tone en-
M. B. Hoines. graving of Mr. M. B.

Holmes. Athens, Ont.,
for years a director of the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association ani a good bee-keeper.
He has won a reputation for caraful, quiet
and firm action upn ali important
occasions.

A methoa to get all worker comb has at
different times been suggestod. The put-

ting of a comb with drone
Drone Comb. cells is considered an im-

portant factor in getting
the bees to build all worker comb. We
have yet to see that this plan makes any
material differenca in the amount of drone
comb built by the bees. We understand
thatMr. S. T. Pet tit, lias experimented in
this direction quite extensively. Perhaps
he would give the readers of the CANADIAN

BrE JOIRN \L the re.hlt of his experience.

Those who read the British and other
European Bee JTournals cannot fail to

notice one mnarked
In Canada and difference between the

in Europe. development of bee-
keeping in Canada. yes,

in America, and Europe. In Europe one of
the leading objects of Bee-Keepers' Asbucia,
tions appears to be to encourage the keeping
of bees and increase the amount of wealth
produced by bee-keeping. This is done by
interesting cottagers and others and giving
them as far r.s possible the necessary infoi-
mation to make then successful.

They in connection with association work
appear to keep in view the developnent of
their markets. Such being the case it wili
not be a niatter of suiprise that Germany
now has about two million colonies of tees,
France nie iundred and fifty ihousand, a

small country like Denmark, over ninety
thousand. In Canada, and possibly in the
United .States, we think associations,
owing to the feeling of bee-keepèrs, work
simply in the direct;on of giving information
to their membe2s, and indirectly to other
bee-keepers thiough press reports, to enable
them to keep bees according to better
methods. There was a timq in the apicul-
tural history of the country when bee-keep-
ing was not developed upon a healthy basis;
men were lead into it without having
fairly pointed out to them ils difficulties.
The reaction has been extreme, and we look
for the time when bee-keeping will be de-
veloped along more healthy lines.

The work of developing our honey
markets has never been attempted by our
associations. Perhaps many of the leading
mon in these assoc'ations find no difficulty
in marketing their honey, and are unable to
put themselves in the place of the other
men, and bence do not see the necessity for
action. The editor of the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL is one who bas for years had
strong faith in the possibility of educating
the public to a much greater consumpticn
of honey.

He has also strong faith in the ability of
Bee-Keepers' Associations and the united
efforts of bee-keepers, being able to make an
impression upon the people of our country.
Shall we make the effort and bring it hand
with a healthy development of the be-
keeping industry for the benefit of the
country.

Except in sections where there was an
abundance of alsike clover, the bees gather-

ed a very light crop of clover
The Honey honey. A few good reports

Crop. came in, but the majority
were discouraging. Our o wn

crop from clover would run in the neighbor-
hood of 20 fbs par colony of extracted honey.

On Wednesday July lith, bees began
working well on linden. the 12th waslarge-
ly spent in extracting right in the apiary.
On July 15th, after a heavy shower the
bees began working on thistle.
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Both the American Bee Journal and Gleqnings
in Bec Culture make kindly references to the

engravings in the June
'Those number of the CANADIAN

Engravings. BEE JOURNAL. Fr:end
Root paid us the higli

compliment of reproducing prints of two of
the plates and in addition that of the editor
with some compli mentary references to that
undeserving creature. In his closing re-
marks our friend Root says:

" When we know a man so well it is al-
ways interesting to know how the members
of his family look."

Now we know editor Root practices as he
preaches and there is only one way out of
the difficulty. He must let the readers of
Gleaninys "know how the members of his
family look." The associate editor included.

Canada's Great Fair for 1894.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition, which
is to be held from the 3rd to the 1>th of
September, will no doubt be the greatest
fair of the present year, and f rom present
indications it promises to excel all others,
both in point of exhibits and in attendance
of visitors. The grounds have been vastly
improved since last year, and already mot
of the space in all the buildings has been
applied for. Al entries close on the lith
of August. A good programme of special
attractions, both novel abd interesting,
will be provided as usual. It is only a little
over a month to the time of the fair. and
our readers cannot choose a better holiday
trip than this offers. Cheap excursions
will as usual be run on all railways at rates
in keeping with the times. This great Fair
lias now become one of the best and most
popular educational and entertainment en-
terprises on this continent, and attracts
visitors each year, not only from all parts
of the Dominion, but from the United
States as well, and those who have never
been there would he surprised at its mag-
nitude and attractiveness, being almost
like a World's Fair, only on a snallerscale.
The exhibit in the apiarian department con-
tinues to be the best in the wor.d.

I will have a pretty fair crop of honey to
dispose of this year, bees are doing very
well this last while. Basswood is better
this year than I ever saw it.

DANIEL EBV.
MIoorefield, Ont., July 22nd, '914.

To The Bee-Kcepers of North America.

The North American Bee-eepers' Assc
ciation vas organized in December. 1A70,
with the avowed object of "promoting the
interests of bee-culture throughout North
Anerica." All who are familiar with its
work know, and its publishc.1 proceedings
also show, that it lias adlhered to this pur-
pose. and bas contributed as much as any
similar society in the worid to the spread
of a knowledge of practical and scientific
apiculture. Reviews, translations, and
citations from these proceedings appear in
the apiarian jiurnals of all European
countries. Much bas in this way been done
by this Society toward giving to the
American system of apiculture the recog-
nition which its great merits justly entitie
it to receive.
APICULTU't, PROGESSING ANID THE SOCIETY

FLOURISH ING.
The Association itself was never in a more

flourishing condition than at present, hav-
ing reached at the last meeting the highest
membership it bas ever possessed. But the
remarkable progress made by apiculture in
the Unitud States and Canada within the
memory of miany who are still anc-ig the
active members of this Societv--in fact,
the development of this industry until it
bas becone one of cousiderable national im-
portance--makes it certain, when we con-
sider the wide fields yet unoccupied, that
still greater things may be expected. If
all wio are interested in this pursuit, and
are proud of the rank which the apiculture
of America holds, are willing to assist the
objects of this Association to the extent at
least of beconing nembers and retaining continuous
memberhip, results not merely gratifying to
all but substantial benefits to every member
will follow. It is not a trade union nor a
socialistic society to promote strikes and
boycotting, but a peaceful joining of scat-
tered forces vhich by numbers, interests,
and enthusiasm shall command respect and
recogn.tion with those whose work in life
lias not inade them familiar with the ex-
tent and needs of this industry. The field
is wide enough for all. and there should be
no holding back through a spirit dictated
by a feeling that ones own advancement is
hindered by the well-earned progress of his
fellow-man. Each should have instead a
just pride in the knowledge that he bas
contributed to the general advancement.

WHAT T IE sOCIETY CAN DO.
The North American Bee-Keepers' Asso-

ciation night aid in obtaining National
and State legislation favorable to the in-
terests of apiculture, both in securing and
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promoting attention to this branch at ex-
periment stations and in checking the sale
of adulterated apiarian products. Should
this body be composed pernanently (as it
certainly ought to be) of three-fourths or
more of the intelligent apiarists of the
country. its opinions, resolutions, and re-
quests woild carry with them far more
weight and influence than they do at
present. The tinie lias come, in fact, when
apiculture, liavingr arrived at the dignity
of a distinct pursuit and having enlisted
the attention of some 00,000 of our citizens,
has within itself forces worthy of mucli
consideration -forces that should be united
in order to do more effective work.

EVERY BEE-KCEEPER,

therefore, whose eye falls on these lines is
personally requested to ally himself with
the members of our Society, whether ho can
be present at the regular meeting or not.
The Proceedings, published in pamphlet
form, are sent to alil vho pay the annual
membership fee, and the naines of all meim-
bers appear in the printed list.

The next Annual Convention will be held
at Saint Joseph, Missouri, October 16, 17.
and 18, 1894. To avoid confusion at the
time of the meeting and just before, mem-
bers or those who wish to become such are
requested to forward their dues, s1.00, at
the earliest date possible. to the Treasurer
of the Association, Mr. George W. York,
56 Fifth Avenue. Chicago, Illinois, who
will return a neat membership-card. Those
who attend the convention are requested to
present membership - cards and secure
badges. State or local apiarian societies
paying an annual affiliation fee of $5.00 re-
ceive medals to be given to their own mem-
ners as prizes, and delegates appointed by
these societies to attend the conventions of
the North Anerican receive menbership-
cards and badges free.

For further information address:
FRANK BENTON,

Secretary North American Beem-Keeperb'
Association, Washington, D. C.

List of Recent Patents.

522,772. Beehive. Robert C. Aikin,
Loveland, and Harry Knight. Littleton,
;olo. Filed Jan. 31, 1893. Serial No.

460,478. (No model.)
Claim.-1. In a bee-hive, the comnbination

with the super-section of strips or separat-
ors located between the sections and pro-
vided with spurs or projections, substan-
tially as described.

2. In a bee-hive the combination with
the super sections, of the separators

provided witl spurs or projections adapted
to indent and support the section,, the
casing composed of detachable sides and
the tension rocis whieh pass through
apertures forined in the extremnities of two
sides and engage lugs or projections formed
on the other two sides the rods being pro-
vided with suitable nuts which they are
threaded to receive, whereby the super may
be simultaneously con-pressed on all sides,
substantially as described.

3. In a bee hive the combination with the
super sections and the knock-down casing,
of the separator provided with suitable
spurs or projections adopted to indent and
support the sections as the sides are com-
pressed on all sides, substantially as de-
scribed.

4. In a bee-hive the combination with the
super sections and the knock-down casing
inclosing the saine, of strips or separators
located between the sections and carrying
projecting spurs or edges adapted to indent
the sections as the casing is compressed,
and tension rods engaging the casing wherp-
by it is simultaneously compressed on all
sides, substantially as described.

Counties of Prescott and Russell Bee-
Keepers' Association.

A joint meeting of the members of the
counties of Prescott and Russell Bee-
Keepers' Association was held June 9th,
1891 at the apiary of Mr. W. J. Brown.
Chard, Ont. Nearly all the members of
b6th associations were -resent. Amongst
other.; present were noticed, A. Evanturell,
Esq., M. P. P., and'Miss Evanturell, Alfred
Nap Longlin, J. P. and Mrs. Longlin, W.
Brook, M. Landry, reeve of Clarence.
.Mr. Evanturel was chosen as chairman of
the meeting. Addresses were delivered by
W'. J. Brown, M. Landry. N.p Longlin
and others. An able address was also given
by the chairman in which he strongly
urged farmers and other parties intert-te 1
in bee-keeping to follow the examples set
by Messrs. Brown and Charbonneau. An
able letter was read by W. Brown, from
the pen of Alex. Dickson of Lancaster. on
Cellar vs. Out-Joor Wintering. J. Charbon-
neau, had his instrument with him and
took several views of Mr. Brown's apiary
and also photographed the entire group.
and received several orders for pictures.
Mr. Brown showed all those prese
through his apiary and his method of ex-
tractin;. At the close of the meeting all
were supplied with a sumptuous repast by
Mr. Brown, in which ho did not biare
trouble or expense. Mr. Brown deserves
great credit for his trouble and pains rtken
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for the benefit of apiculture. His aviary
and bees were in nice order, and bees in
good order for the honey harvest. A
hearty vote of thanks was tendered the
chairmrn and also Mr. Alex. Dickson of
Lancaster, JAS. CFIARBONNEAU.

Sec'y-Treasurer.

The Apiary of G. A. Deadman. »

(Conchided.,
In continuing a description of my Apiary

as shown in last issue of this Journal, I
would say that the hives, with the excep-
tion of an odd one at aiternative end of
every otber row, are in pairs. Between the
liives constituting each pair there is a space
of one foot, or sufficient to stand in to use
the otier hive for a seat if so inclined ; then
between eaci pair of hives there is a space
of 4à feet, which is ample room for a wheel-
barrow or hand waggon to go between.

Before swarming begins only one hive
in each pair contains bees, the other is
empty and remains so until the colony in
the other one swarms. W hein they do we
sinply exchange hives and place them in
the old stand. In going over the apiary
with this plan, there is no difficulty in
seeing at a glance whicl colonies have
swarmed ainI which have not. Of course
only one swarm is allowed froin each
colony. Not only this, but by having your
stands properly distanced you can dide the
full hive on to the empty stand. which is
much easier than lifting it. When desir-
ing to unite two colonies, one hive is placed
on the ends of the four blocks and the bees
from either colony readily go into it. The
stands are best made of round cedar 6 inches
or more in diameter and cut the desired
length. Shave off one side so that the hive
wilIl rest firmly, and sink the other in the
eround an inch or so; a very little does.
They should be slightly lower in front,
otherwise it is better that the four blocks
of each pair are level. The white in front
of the hives is refuse salt, and is fortunately
obtained so easily from a salt block which.
is adjoining the premises. The large
evaporing pens are scraped every week or
so and thrown out in heaps at the end of
the building, and only costs the expense of
of hauling it. No doubt, when this is not
obtainable, it would pay to buy ordinary
salt by the barrel. With the exception
then of about a foot in front of the
entrance of each colony, the reinainder of
apiary is of grass. It is friend Boardman,
I think, who lias given us an account of the

way he and lis assistant literally scraped
his apiary, so that not a blade of grass nor
weed could be seen. With ail due respect
to our good brother, I Vould nlot want my
apiary treated in that fashion, nor not if a
man would pay ie for doing it. When the
therniometer is in the eighties, or any other
time, a carpet of green grass is decidedly
preferable. I do not use a lawn nower
either to keep it in subjection. It will be a
surprise, except to those who know. how
cIosely one can cut vidh a good sharp
scythe, especially when the dew is on.
A good plan is to take five or ten minutes
each morning and eut, between one row.
This can be gathered up and.given to your
Jersey cow, (and what bee-lieeper should be
without at least one) and by the
time you have gone over your
apiary it is ready to begin again.
Of course cutting it all at once makes a
nicer job of it. Only one corner of the
honey house is to be seen in the engraving,
and this portion is open on two sides. It
contains a work Lench which is very necess-
ary, as all bee-keepers know. It affords a
shady retreat when you want to keep "your
eye" on swarms and do some fixings be-
sides. A swarning box after the style of
friend Sheppard's, is leaning against the
building. It lias what I. consider an im-
provement, viz: The box is made to swing
on the handle so that it is always right end
up no matter which way you hoId it. This
is an advantage, especially when the
swarm is directly above you. No apiarist
can afford to be without one or more of
these. Two waggons are noticeable in the
front ground, and I seldom "work among
the bees" without one of these along. It
contains the necessary tools and that may
possibly be required. Like the worthy
editor of this J ournal, I atn the happy
possesor of j, wife and faimily. The former
lias a child *j her armis. My brother-in-law,
Mr. T. McGidlicuddy of T.oronto, occupies
a position to the left of the group, and his
wife and one son at the right. Your
humble ser vant is supposed to be busily en-
gaged with a colony near by, while at the
same time enjoying the sliade of a cherry
tree. The portion of a bee-tent can be seen.
to the left of the group, and which occas-
ionally I find very useful.

G. A.DEADMAN.
Brussels, Ont.

Clover did next to nothing. Linden doing
only middiling. S T. PErrT.

Belmont. Ont., July 9, 1891.
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INTRODUCING QUEENS.
-G. M. Doolittlo e

This is an old and apparently worn-out
subject, yet. notwithscanding, there is
nothing which gives the average bee-keeper
more anxiety of mind than the putting of a
valued queen into a colony of bees which
has lately been deprived of their own
mother queen, in whom they were well
pleased. I find that there is no time of the
year in which queens are more easily intro-
duced than at tbe end of the honey harvest,
for the reason that, at this time more
queens are superseded than at any other
season of the year, and vhen the bees are,
of their own accord, changing their queens
then is the time for the apiarist to do the
same, provided lie has such work to do;
hence this article at this time, but not to
bore the readers on a worn-out subject. I
propose in this article to give a bit of miy
experience as regards introducing queens,
rather than point out any particular method
for so doing. In a practice of twenty-flve
years, many things have come under ny
observation which have been interesting,
and have thrown light on an operation
which has nany theI:s proven,*not only to
myself but to mulitudes of others, to be not
always a successful one. Heretofore the
loss of the queen has been charged to the
bees rather than the queen, some parties be-
ing so rash and provoked as to crush a ball
of bees enclosing a queen, under their feet.
when in reality the queen was the one to
blame, Many queens wonld never be
molested in the least by the bees if they
would behave tlimselves as they did in the
hive which they forinerly occupied; and I
venture the prediction. that when we arrive
at a plan that will place the queen with
strange bees in the saine quiet condition
she was in while in the hive in whicli she
was reared, we shal be successful every
time. To substantiate this position I will
give some experience in the matter, Soine
years ago I had a queen which began failing
during the forepart of the season. Wishing
to replace her I. went to a nucleus and took
out their queen, which had been layina-
about a week; then going to colony havinr
the failing queen, I removed lier and placed
this young queen on the coibs in the exact
spot I picked the old one from, She im-
mediately commenced to "pipe," the same
as a virgin queen does wlien there are rivals
in the cells in a hive calculatin- to send
out an after-swarm. To th's thelees paid"
no attention, but quietly came to her as

tley wonId to an old queen with the inten-
tion of feeding lier, to ail appearances ; but
instead of taking the food offered she put
out lier foot and struck at then, or laid hold
of their heads withli her feet, and continued
piping. She passed around anong the bees
yiping at intervals for a minute or two,
I watching all the while. Wlen she came to
a young bee just hatched, all white and
fuzzv, she immediately uttered a short
pipe or squeal, clinched the little fellow and
stung it so it curled up and died in an in-
stant. At this the bees became enraged
and showed signs of hostility for the first,
beginning to lay hold of the queen. With
a little smoke I dispersed them and still
continued to watch. In about fifteen min-
utes she stung and killed nearly a score of
these young bees and was seized each time
af ter doing it, but I as often dispersed thein
witli smoke. At all other times they were
ready to féed her and treat lier as they did
their old queen. Once or twice she took
food of them, but as a rule she would strike
at them with lier feet when they offered hier
food. I closed the hive and left them, and
upon looking the next day I found queen
cells started and supposed lier dead, but in
a week or so they cast a swarm, when. Io!
there was my queen running around in
front of the hive trying to go with the
swarm, but being unable, as I had cut her
wing. I opened the hive but found no eegs
br larva, as the bees had not allowed this
queen to lay any. The queen cells
formed on the 'rood of the oid queen vere
taken off and the swarm returned. upon
which the queen went to laying again as
when taken from the nucleus, and made a
good queen. Again I have had queens
which the bees treated as they did their
own queen, but they would not stay in the
hive at all. They would -run out at the
entrance, often followed by a few anxious
bees, which would feed them and keep them
alive. I had one out thus until I had put
in another queen and she had begun to lay-
when I found the first under the bottomi
board to the hive with a few bees with her.
I have no doubt but what many queens are
finally lost in this way, by those who lose
queens in introducing and send for another,
while a thorougli search about the hive
would reveal thein and save the ordering of
another. Thus many facts in my experi-
ence go to prove that the queen has more to
do with the loss sustained in introducing
than the bees. " Well," says one, " if tis
is so, how can I remedy it?" The plani
have latterly adopted is this: Make a cage
out )f wire cloth having about sixteen
meshes to the inch, large enough so it will
cover some honey and quite a patcl of
hatchig brood, by cutting little squares

JOURNAL.
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out of each corner and thAn bending the
sides up at right angles, so as to form a
bottomless box, as it were, about three
inches wide by six inches long. Unravel
the wires at the botton so that the ends of
the wires left can be pressed into the comb
to keep the queen. Remove the qucen you
wish to supercede, shake the bees f rom a
selected comb having young bees just gnaw-
ing from the cells. Let the new queen run
from the cage on the comb over these hatch-
iag bees, and then place the cage over lier,
pressing the unravelled edges of the wire
cloth into the comb till the top of the cage
is only about three-eighths of an inch up
from it. Hang the comb in the hive, leav-
ing bee space between the top of the cage
and the next comb, so that the bees can go
all about the cage. The next day open the
hive and if eggs are found in the vacant
cells under the cage, with bees and queen ail
quiet it is safe to lift the cage, when the
queen will quietly go among the bees the
same as she would had she always been in
the hive. If no eggs are found in the cells
under che cage. return the frame and keep
the cage over the queen until eggs are found.
The presence of the young bees with lier,
which have hatched from the brood on-
closed within the catie has much to do in
expediting matters and reconciling the bees
and queen. As these young bees know no
other mother than this queen, feed her till
she begins to lay and form a sort of acquaint-
ed guard. after the cage is lifted. At least
I have been universally successful with this
plan, where the cage was allowed to re-
main till the queen had filled the cell:s with
eggs which were under the cage, as the
queen wilt not lay many eggs until ac-
knowledged mother of the bees by the whole
colony, In this way both queen and bees
are placed in a position to get fully ac-
quainted with each other in the shortest
possible time, and when liberated she is
ready at once to deposit eggs at ber fullest
capacity.

Borodino, N. Y.

Report of Ontario Bureau of Industries.

CROPS IN ONTARIO.
TORONTo, JUNE 15th, 1801.-Bees and

IIoney. Reports regarding the condition of
bees are variable. The loss during the win-
ter anpears to have been about the average
where hives were left on the stands, but
nortality appears to have been greater than

uisual where the bees were wintered indoors.
The fine veather of the late March and
early .pril days gave bees an earlier outing
than u.sual, but the wet and cold weather
whw 'h afterward prevailed was very trying

to the apiary. Several correspondents coin-
plained of spring dvindling, and losses from
chilled brood and hunger were reported
from various parts of the province. There
has been practically no mention made of
foul brood. Wi th continued fine veather it
was o'>eeŽted that colonies would pick up.
and har honey making would go rapidly
for% .vd.

Toronto Industrial Exhibition
List.

Prize

SEP. 3 TO 15.-ENTRIEs POSITIVELY CLOSE
AUGUST 11TII.-HONEY AND

APIAIY SUPPLIES.

SEc. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
1. Best display of ion lbs. of extract.

cd granulated Honcy in glass ... ?10 $ 6 8 4 $2
2. Best display of 500 lbs. of liquid

extracted Hloney, of which iotlesQ than 250 lbs. nust b in glass,
quality to b considered . .... 20 15 10 5

3. Best display of 500 lbs. of Comb
fHoney iii sections, quality to be
considered 25 20 12 6

4. Best display of 20 lbs. of Comb
Honcr in sections, quality to be
considlered, that is to say, clean
sections and best filled ... .. . 10 6 4 2

5. Best display of 100 lbs. of extract-
ed liquid lmnden Honey, in glass.
quality to bc consi(lred ......... 8 5 3 -

6. Best disIlay of 100 lbs. of extract-
cd liquid Clover honey, in glass,
quality conlsidered 8........ 8 5 3 -

7. Best Beesw ax. not less, than 10o lbs.
(nmnufacturrs of comnb fotnda-
tion exclIled) ... . 6 4 2 -

S. Be4t foundat'n for brood chamber 3 2 i -
9. section:....... 3 2 1 -

S iarian supplies. ci dal a 10
lu. ILpariil-'tpp cs-ý 2. Bronze Mocdai and( $511. style and assortinent of glass { 1. S'r Medal
for- retailing ext.iacted honey 2. Br. Medal

12. " cetion super for top story
and system of inanipulat-
ing, product. to be ex'ibited
in .sper as left by the becs 3 2 1 -

13. and most practical new in-
vention for the Apiarist,
never shown beforc at this
Exhibltion. ... ........... 8 5 3 2

14. Largest ai best variety of do-
mestie uses to which honov nav
be put, prepared by the exhibitor
or a mnember of his houschold,
illustrated by samnples of the dif-
feront things into which it enters
as a coiponent; for example, say
one or two samuples caci in canned
fruits, cakes, pastry, meats, vin-
egar, etc. ................ ... 8 5 3

15. For the largest, nost tasty and
ncatly arranged exhibit of Honey
in the Apiarian Departmnent, all
the hon. to be the production of
the exhibitor, quality to be con-
sidered. Beeswax nay b in-
cluded in the exhibit: ,-2,5 of this
prize is, given by the Ontario Bece-
kejer' Association ............ 30 20 10 --

16. To thie exhibitor taking the
largest nuiber of 1st prizes for j 1. S'r Modal
Iloney at this Exhibition, 1891. 2. Br. Medal
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' Outdoor vs. Cellar Wintering

Given at Perth Bee.Kcepers' Convention
B "y D). Chahnilerz,.

Mr. President and fellow Bee-keepers.-
If my memory serves me right. the above
subject was allotted me at our last meeting
as an appropriate paper to present at this
our spring gathering.

But before entering upon it J would like
to draw your attention to the term "out
door," or "outside wintering." Does it not
seem to you in usin-g such a iphrase, that
the bees are outside si mply in their hives as
those in cellar would be ; 1 will leave it
with you to discuss as to how " Winter

iPacking vs. Cellar \Vintering," would pass
as a proper term to use to distinguish be-
tween those wintered in cellar and those
wintered in sumner stands protected.

My experience with the system of winter
packing 1 practice now, dates from theyear
1882, but for 18 years before that I cannot
well explaini how my bees were prepared to
stand the winter blasts. Several winters
between 1882 and now I have tried cellar
wintering, and also a room prepared on the
D. A. Jones principle, well protected, sup-
plied with sub-earth ventilation. etc., etc.,
ut for the last three o- four years I have

wintered almost exclusively on the winter
packed system. Had these lines been
penned in the latter p irt of March or early
in April, grave doubts would have pervaded
me as to hoiv the becs would fare. after
the warmth in the earlier part of the for-
mer month, which no doubt induced them
to brood freely. This warm spell was fol-
lowed by about three weteks of cold weather
endangering chilling of the brood, but the
cold seemed so steady that fev becs ventured
out and theref.)re spring dvind ling did not
reduce the bees as it often does, and to-day
I am better pleased than ever with winter-
ing becs protected in summer stands. It
has an advantage which cellar wintering
cannot claim, it saves the heavy carrying
to and from the ceillar, it saves ail anxiety as
to when bees should ie set out. In early
spring some mornings are bright and warm,
but ere the day advances very far it becomes
chilly, and should bes be set out from the
cellar on such a mnoraing they would be
lost by thousands, for they vill corne out
whether fit or not, when newly placed in
open air, but ont the contrary, wien winter-
packed, they are their own judges of the
weather aid arp very instinctive as to when
it is wisest o stay home." In Germnany

I think it is. the people look to the bees as
weather indicators, and in fact my observa-
tions are that on a rain threatening day if
the bees do not seem to leave their hive to
go gleaning. their owner had better not go
far from home either.

My mode of winter packing is to make a
rough box with bottom within the sides, so
that the rain will not lodge so readily.
The top of it should be sloped to suit a
shanty ruof. It requires two strips about
three or four inches wide nailed edgeways
on the bottom of the box to set the hive on,
said strips to run from the front to within
four inches of the rear. The box alo re-
quires a hole to be eut in front about four
inches square, the bottom of which should
just be level with the top of bottom board
of the hive. It should be large enough to
allow at least four inches of packing ail
around.

When the time comes for packing for
winter, the rough box is to be filled to the
top of the strips on the bottom herein above
described. Set the colony in place. bridge
the entrance. pack all around and over the
top of the hive, and the chances are that
another summer's sun will shine on a live
colony of becs. A very essential point, of
course, is to see in early fall that they are
supplied with sufficient sealed honey to car-
ry thern to next season's apple bloom. As
to the time of packing, if your rough boxes
are water tight, pack in Septemuber or
October. But if they leak, better leave off
packing till after the fait rains are over.
The hive entrance may be kept about three
inches wide during winter but when spring
comes contract to about one-half inch and
gradually open as the days become warmer.

Trusting these ideas may meet your up
proval, and wishing you all a prosperous
season. D. CIIALMERS.

Poole May 10th, 1894.

A man went into a drug-store and asked
for something to cure a headache. The
druggist held a bottle of hartshorn to his
nose, and he was nearly overpowered by its
pungency. As soon as he recovered, he
began to rail at the druggist. "But didn't
it help your headache ?" asked the apothe-
carv.

"'Help my headache !" gasped the mnan.
"I haven't any headache. It's my wife
that has the headache."-Selected.

Al things ftulfil their purpose, low or hi2h ;
There is no failure; death can never mar

The least or greatest of the things that are;
Until our work is donc, we cannot die.

-Chamber's 4ournal.
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Honey as Nature Makes It.
-G. W. Deiarce,

I have not oeen idle either in thought or
in practical exp3rimant, concerning the
mucli discussed question of keeping up the
reputation of honey as an article of food.
Unique in kind. and unsurpassed in its fas-
cination of the human palate.

The true secret of the nearly universal
sentiment in favor of honey, is found in the
fact that HIoney is /honey, and nothing else is,
or can be made to be honey.

It is well to understand that in these
"last days" amidst universal "unrest" in
the world, and inereasing temptation to
dishonesty, driven at a flying gait, under
the sound of the cry of *"Lo, liere! o,
there !" we expect honey to be tampered
with. Everything else lias been "watered"
and lias suffered in " woof and warp," and
why not honey ? The heart cry is "more,
more!" and the current is toward the mir-
aculous, whether some of our friends like
miracles or not.

But honey will never be anything else
but honey. If*all the bees on earth were
swept away, the w ord "honey" and its
equivilents in all the languages of the
human race. would become obsolete. This
leads us to the query, though I admit by a
circuitous route,-What is virgin honey ?
I have never met with a satisfactory an-
swer, and will not be able to give an
.:.sver that will satisfy a great many.

Now, virgin boney is nectar, gathered and
stored by bess and evaporated by them in
acurrent of heated air thoroughly disinfect-
ed by the constant emission of formic acM
from the body of the bees, until it has at-
tained to sufficient density to be sealed in
the combs by the bees. This is virgin
honey and nothing else on earth is, or can
be. For the good reason that the art of
nan can never make the condUions under
which the bees cure the crude nectar into
honey. From the above it will be seen that
I an an advocate of leaviig the
honey with the bees till it is fully
evaporated to standard density, be-
fore taking the honey through tie extracting
process. Such honey is imperishable if
kept from contact with dampness.

The following experiment, which I have
repeated time and again, will convince any
honey producer who will be candid and
honest with himself and his fellow man, if
lie will try it for himself, and let the result
speak to his better judgment. Now, for the
experiment.

Take combs that are sealed down froin
the top bar, from one-fourth to one-half the
way down. First throw out the thin un-
sealed honey and store it to itself, thon un-
cap the sealed combs, and store it to itself.
Keep both lots over the next winter, and
tiltl warm wveather the following season,
and if the results have been the saine in
your experiment that it lias been in mine,
repeatedly tried, the latter inentioined lot
taken from the sealed combs will represent
true virgin loney while the former lot will
be glucosy/ syrup. though both lots nay be
apparently well preservel. All nectars in
the early process of cut ing undergoes
normal fermentation (nounal for honey),
and this is the agent that' reduces the cane
sugar in the crude nectar.

When the fresh nectar is firs carried into
the hives it contains the seeds ufferment- the
outer air is full of them) and slight fermen-
tation (normal for houey) g.es on till
checked by the disinfecting agtcy-formic
acid, in the hive Nov, when thin, unseaLed
nectar is removed from the combs, and
placed in the air of a " curing room" to be
evaporated 4 artificially," it îi brought in
contact with germ-loaded air and a second
termentation takes place and the result is
glucosy honey. But it is urged that this
artificially cured honey "won t spile."
May be not, and neither will commercial
glucose spoil, because it is already spoiled.

In conclusion I want to say that any
good manager in an apiary, by supplying
his outfit with plenty of good " extracting
combs, can produce honey in its best estate
at a reasonable cost of capital and labor,
and be honest, and feel honest, aud enjoy
its natural reward.

Chistiansburg, Kentucky.

Correspondence.
I have just rec-ived word (yesterday)

f rom the other officers of the Nortlh Ameri-
can which enabled me to place the date of
the next meeting on this letter head. which
was in the hands of the printer at the time.
You will see that it is St. Joseph, Mo.,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
October 16, 17 and 18, 1891.

Ihope we shall see you there. The "wild
and woolly west" is great and it will do us
all good to go out there and get a sniff cf
the prairie air. I think there will be a large
attendancefrom Missouri, Kansas, Nebras-
ka, Iowa, and perhaps other states near.

Yours truly,
FRANK BENTON,

N, A. B.-K. Ass'n.
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PREPARING THE APIARY FOR M
WINTER.

Given at Lhe Michigan Stte (omj1 ention.
There is no question in bee-keepirg at the

present day which can be discussed before
bee-keepers generally, with as great a pro-
fit as * Preparing the Apiary for Winter."
Many of us are satisfied with our methods,
simply because we are not educated to some-
thing better. We winter bees and bring out
the hive with life in it, and are satisliea. If
the hairs of the bes would only turn grey
vith care, they would tell a different story.

Howver, there is another index. and that
is to compare our honey crops fron year to
year with that of our neiglibor, hercn the
grey]hairs are manifest. Betterpreparation
for winter, and better wintering vould very
much increase the net profits to be derived
from bee-keeping.

Preparation for winter begins very early
in the season. Our aim should be to have
strong colonies for winter, with bees in the
full vigor of life, that is bees. not old and yet
fully matured, the queen should alsco be per-
feet and in the full vigor of life. and plenty
of vholesome stores for winter. The care-
ful and successful bee-keeper nust, after he
has increase-l his colonies sufficiently, have
more bees than he cares to handie the fol-
lowing spring. It t- n becomes a question
of wintering and selling or destroying the
bees. At the present price of bees, in the
spring there is no money in selling bees at
that season. The hives, the honey they
lonsume, the room they occupy in the Vin-

ter, and the work connected therewith, to
say nothing about percentage of nortality.
make it undesirable (unless in exceptional
cases) to winter becs for the purpose -of sale.
There is also another advantage to be de-
rived from destroying a number of colonies
each fall. for we are able to select the
very best for wintering,and by suc selection
much can be acconplished towards success-
ful wintering. Other things being equal,
colonieshived on starters willnotbeasstrong
as those hived on full sheets of foundation
or combs. These hives are likely to contain
the old queen. In selecting the colonies
which are to be wintered, we should look as
much as possible for young queens from
stocks whicl have shownu desirable chartc-
teristics, we want queens of desirable
strains and strong colonies.

Suflicient honey should be keDt back to
give each colony natural stores unless
the bee-keeper is in an exceptional locality

BE JOÙIRNAL.

and natural stores are injurious. Of this
latter I have no cxperience. If combs of
honey have been keot they cari readily be
given as soon as the brood hatches from the
brood chamber, if not I take one of the
strongest colonies I intend to destroy, place
upon it two upper stories and feed it a syrup
prepared fron granulated sugar, pure water
and a little honey, and feed this as rapidly
as possible. No better inethod can be de-
rived than to feed fron beneath the brood
chamber.

Bees when not gathering, settle dowrn to
a quiet condition during which there is very
little wvear and tear of the system. Thi's
quiescent condition should not be broken if
in any way avoidable,bymaking the becs you
intend to destroy do the storing, there is
no loss in this way. Next, there will be
less vaste of stores and vitality all round,
even should you have no colonies to des
tr by disturbing a few instead of many,
it is extremely likely much will be gained.
Again, by means of such feeding, winter
stores are sealed and in much better condi-
tion. The best method of feeding coinbs of
honey, 's to prepare the stores in a hive,
place this under an old brood chamuber anl
shake the bees down. A few moments and
tlie w'ork is done. I an no advocate of
uniting bees at any time unless it be just
before the honey flow. After haviug left
the practice of contracting the brood cham-
ber according to the strength of the colony,
I return to it and advocate that bees should
fairiy vell fill their hive. I would contract
by means of a close division board. I am
(for cellar wintering) an advocate of sealed
covers with packing above to keep the
moisture from. condensing on the surface of
the quilt, raising the rear of the hive from
the bottom board.

R. F. HOLTERMAN..

The Michigan Experimental Apiary.

SUGAR FOR WINTER STORES.

During the pastyear Mr. R. L. Taylor in
his government position, conducted an ex-
periment in connection with sugar for win-
ter stores.

Its object was to get some idea if possble
as to the difference in value betweon sugar
syrup and honey for winter stores.

In the fall of 1893 twenty-four colonies
were selected. one-half of which were, fel
sugar syrup for winter stores and the «thir
half to be supplied witlh horey for the .auu
purpose. Care was taken to select and ar
range the colonies so as to have the two
sets as nearly as possible of equal stren<gth.
This was done by noting the size of the
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cluster but not weighing them.
lor in lis report states that lie no
more importance to actually wei
bées and should lie again conduct
ment along this line lie would we
Owing to the character of the lat
last seasoni few of Mr. Taylor'
were strong last fall. Again, th
selecteü w ire partly in two stor
hives and partly in one story ones
in order to deorive one set alnost
ly of honey and to supply the othe
an abundance of honey for winte
was found necessary to s.- inani
hives that those to be wx'iatered
had two story hives, and those
sugar syrup one story

The hives were weiglied when
the cellar, the 15th of November. a
when taken out the first days of

Two of those fed sugar syrup an
those wintered on Ioney perish
did not die fron dysentery, or
was there any indication that i
froin either kind of food.

The following table shows the
each hive at each season and the
or amount consuned by each in p
ounces.

THE SET WITII SUGAR STOR

Fall Weight. Spring Weight. AI
83-12 29-4
31 28-8
s3 26
83-4 30-8
29 26-4
29-8 26-8
32-4 29
32-4 129-
26-12 23-4
26.8 24-4

TUE SET WITII IIONEY
54-.'
57-8
5ti-'.
<53-8

417-8S
184
165-8
Su- 12

STOR
48-8
51-12
45-8
5-1-12
39-8
40
63-12
41-4
63

31r. Taylor says the amount of s
siiiied throughout the apiary was r
inmall. lis lossin wintering vas- a
abhi.- percentage throughout the ap
also points out the economy to
fromi feeding sugar syrup. The a
sulgan syrup 83.', of honley 6g, an
ad-l importance when we reme

Mr. Tay-
v attaches
ghing the
an expori-
igh them.
ter part of
s colonies
le colonies
y Heddon
, and that
conplete-
r set with
r stores. it
pulate the
on honey
to be fed

put into
nd again,
April.
d thrreP f

it is well established that sugar syrup is
fully equal to the best of honey for winter
stores, to say nothing of inferior honey.

Mr. Taylor also tried an experinent in
out-of-door wintering. He placed six colon-
ies in the single story Heddon hive one
above another. with a wire cloth sheet be-
tween each bive. The lower hive liad a
bottom and the upper a lid, eacli hive liad
an entance separate. The hives were well
packed with planer shaver shavings. All
perished.

THAT NEW PLAN TO PREVENT M

SWARMING.
M ye

ed. They G. M. 1oolittle, il ' Gh-aîîings in Iee Culture.'
froin this While I would fot on any acoount dis-
t resulted Courage ne%' plans for out of the invention

Wei-lt ofof ne' plans foir the various manipulations
weight of of becs lias core wonderJizl things of late),
difference t caot f-el that it would be right to
ounds and jet pass imoticed sone of the obvious

errors wvhich. are found in the article by
Es. flro. Edson lains as given in Gleanings on
n't Cons'd page 405. Tolet teseerrorspassunnoticed, o s would perhaps cause rnany to p'ut timie and

2-8 money into sucli a swarming-prevontative
4 arrangement, by w'ay of building new bee

2-12 hves or by altering old hives over, boring
2-12 ls, etc., in themn, with little if any pros-

:3 pect of success, as I canl see it; while a
8-4 ord of warning mnay save somne fromi going

3-12 into this thing headlong, aid al1ov those
88 who wvishl to experimient along this line to

2-4 do so undersanding
-- the plan is flot a neir plan, for it is veirv

31-4 siinilar to the D. A. Jones plan which %as
IES. given to thie world somie temi or fifteen years

agco. The Joncs pflan was to allow tihe
5-12 qucen froni six 10 eight combs for laying In
5-12 wlich are plac-2d in the centre of the hive

10-12 wit.h perfrated zinc on either side and over
8-12 thern, with two or three combs near the on-
5412 trance, and between these and the queen's
7-8 apartment two wide fraines of sections

wvero placed, while more wvide f raines of
51 sections were placed back of the queen's

7-12 apartment, anil finally sections laced over
- the wvhole top of the, bive. As soon as the
61_12 six or elit frames were filled witi brood.

tores con- tlree of them laving brooc in the most ad-
emnarkab- vanced stage. were taken ont and put in the
consider- place of the thr-e combs in the front of the

iary. Ho sections, and next to the entrance, while
be derived those combs weme placed in the broodnest to
Lverage of give the queen plenty of etnpty roora. In
d this has two weks the thrce conbs in front, now
alber that nearly empty of brood, tere substituted for
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three with nearly mature broo2. again, froin

the brood-nest, and so on through the sca-
son. thus keeping the queen's apartrnt
enpty of honey, with plenty of roem for
eggs, w1ile the bees could store their honey

in tIe sections in front and overhead vitli-

out going into the brooding apartment ai al

unless they desircd.
The wn oe thing looked so reasonable to

me that I made five hives on this plan, and

in early spring put five good colonies jute

thein, warking theîn according ta instruc-
tions, with the result ihat every one of
thein swarmed, and the whole thîing vas a

complete failure so far as the merits clained
for it were concerrned, as I gave in the
colunus of Gleanings about that time. It
matters not whether the queen can go out

with the swarn or not; so long as the bees
contract the swariimg fever, and
that fever continues they are of

little value as a colony for storing honey in

sections to the best advantage. and 1 see
nothing in the Hains plan to prevent their

contracting the swarming fever, more than
there was in the Je1es plan. The who e

thing is based an the false idlea that becs

cming in fron the field loaded with nectar

go directly into the sections and deposit that

nectar iu the cells. Mr. Rain ssays, "Vlen
I put on the surplus case I place it so that

the bees can have ready access to it fron1

the combs in front of the excluder, witl1eut

passn through the zinc. This partially
seeps the honey gatherers out of the brood-

nest and saves thein the trouble of going

through the zinc hèavy laden with honey,

and it prevents them from emptying their

load right into the brood nest vwhere the
queen is about to lay her eggs. This is

only the olad idea over again, which caused

an entrance to be made at the tops of tIre

frames of thousands of the first-made

Langstroth hives, as well as at the bottor,

so that the bees in returning froin the fields

with their loads of honey could go direct to

the sections and thus be saved the tine,

trouble and travel of climbing up througir
the crowded Iive with their loads. I have

lain hours enough, when put together, ta

inake days, by the side of a single-omb aob-
servatory hive to see w'hat I could find ut
in this matter, as well as other matters, and
I neyer yet saw a bee, comrnng in loaded
fron the field, deposit the load of nectar it

had, "i a cell of the comb, unless honev vas

so abundant that every bee was soefiled

that it could hold no nore, which does not

happen once out of ten thousand times; but
thre Iad is always given to one o tlh
younger bees which bas no yet enieîetii(
fields as a field-worker, and taken bv thi
bee andh deposited where it is isied
Again, the same thing is proven w'ci

we change a colony from German beeS
to 3taliauis, by chaugingr quecris somne-

time before the honey harvest. . There

comes a time when.all the German bees
vili be field-bees, and all the Ital-
ias wi1] be inside workers; and if this

change was made so this time comes in the

height of the honey-Iow -ou will see noue

ut black bees goig ii au eaut of the en-
trance; wvhile if yon take a look at the sec-

tions. yon will find only Italian bees there

at work, or vice versa, according as the
change of qucens happeus to be. Thus it

vill be seen thaL all plans to save the field

becs traveling into the brood-nest of any

hive, by vay of "'comb-ladders," etc., are

fallacious.
Again, Bro. Haines seems to expect, if

they do swarn, and the queen happens to

squeeze through the zinc, she wili stop on

the two outside combs ; but, accordimig to

my experience with the Jones plan, this

vill not be the case; for the queen is just as

anxious to get entirely out and away froi

the hive she bas formerly lived in as any

of the other bees which go with the swarm.

Another thiug 1 noticeis. that &*undsirabt.
drones should be k-elt in the broodl-nest.1"
Don't you do it, for ~there is no one thing

that makes me feel "edgewise" toward per-

forated zinc as does this matter of its con-

fining the drones to the hive, where they

rush around pell-meil every day from one

to three o'clock trying to get out, and kick-

ing up a disturbance generally till their life

is wrn out of them; and after they die they

are still worse than they were when alive;

for the workers will tug anc ull at them ii

the vain effort to remove them from the

hive. till the hair, legs and wings are pull-

ed off; and, finally, if t½ere are too many of

them they clog up the zinc. and rot or fer-

ment, and become a stinking, sickening

inass. unless removed by the apiarist. No,

no, Bro. Hains ; either remove all drone

comb front the apartment where the queen

is, or else providesome means for the drones

to <et out of the queen's apartment.
Agai n, I notice. "Virgin queens, being

snailer. 'vill be able to get through the ex-

Cluder to take their flight." By close ex-

perinenting and measuring, I find that the

thorax of a virgin queen is just as large

when she is hatched, or six days ald, as it
ever is; ala as it is the thorax which pre-

vents a queen or drone goir.g through ihe
perforated zinc, any queen that can go

through when a virgin, cau go through

when she is fertile, roviding she exerts the

saine encrgy to get t1hrouglh later on in life

This she is not apt to do. except in cases of

svarming, and this is the reason whv so

many queens in full laying powers do not

i. go through the zinc, whiie virgins do, ana
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M. B. HoLMES, Esq., ATHENS. ONT.

not because the virgin or fertile queen at
swarmin time has a smaller abdomen.
La-stly, Bro. H. assumes, and this assunp-
tion is accorded ro him by the editor in bis
footnotes, that the becs dislike to go through
the p.. rforated zinc. Now, if this is really
so, we as apiarists of the nineteenth century
had better d spense with it, only in cases
where r is absolutely necessary to use it,
and have it go out to the world that, when-
ever we do use it, we do it with the full
understanding that we dc so at a sacrifice
of dollars' worth of honey to accomplish
the purpose we are after. How is it.
brother and sister bee-keepers? are we using
perforated metal at a loss in honey ? .

[This is timely and to the point. There is
alrays some one of our old veterauis, if not
the editor. who is prepared to say whetlier
an idea is old and whether there is anythingim it As you intimate, we are not prepar-
ed to say that loaddd becs would take the
shortest road to the super. If it is true, as
yon zay, that they turn their loads over to
the young becs anJ they thenselves deposit
it in the combs, there wvould be nothing in
the new plan.. Mr. Doolittle has1iiade (guite
a study of this matter, and, if we are cor-
rect. lis conclnsions have been endorsed by
one or two others. But over against this
there is tius fact : Years ago we once lef t,
in the height of the honey low, some combs

leaning against the entrance. The loaded
workers instead of going into the entrance,
deposited t heir loads themselves in the afore-
said combs; and one or two observers have
since said that they would also store in the
first two coinbs near the entrance, leaving
the young becs to transfer it to the supers.

But you sav that this plan before us was
tried by D. A. Jones and others-vourself in-
cluded--and that there proved to be nothing
in it. It is indeed important to know this
at this time. In the mean time let us have
facts from actual observation as to what the
field bees do with their loa s, as a rule, onarriving at the entrance. Definite know-
ledge on this point mnay inke it necessary
to inake some modifications in the brood-
chamber. Your last point is well taken, if
bees do dislike to go through zinc. We had
not thought of it in that light before. The
muere fact that becs will store tons of honey
above it, does not look as if they objected to
it. So far. extensive bee-keepers say that
thiey cannot discover that it makes any dif-ference in the yield of honey.

Later.-Since writing the foregoing -c
have received a letter from H. . Funk. of
Forval, Ill., stating that, five years ago, hetried a non-swarming plan, quite similar to
the Hains plan on 10 colonies. They all
swarmed, lie says. and sooner than the rest
of his.colonies.-ED. GLEANINGS.)
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Some Experiments in Wintering. g

R. L. Taylor also writes in Rvciew.
During last fall and winter I made such

efforts as I could under existing circum-
stances to get some light on the probleims
growing out of the matter of wintering bees.
My bec-cellar is under my honey-house and
is fifteen by thirty feet with a cistern ir
one end. 1i have wintered bees in this cellar
for seven or eight years with alnost uni-
formly excellent success, and yet it now
seems certain f rom my experiments with a
hygrometer, to be a very damp one, there
being a difference, at a temperature of from
40° to 50 . between the wet bulb and the dry
bulb, of only one-half a degree, which in-
dicates that the percentage of moisture is
about 96-almost con pletc saturation

It is claimed by nany prominent bee-
keepers that moisture is one of the principal
causes, if not the principal caus2, of the win-
ter disease of bees known as dN sentery. but
if this were true I should have expected to
find it prevailing largely among ny bees
during the last winter, but such did not
prove to be the case. In fact, thougli I
suffered a larger percentage of loss than I
ever did before in this cellar -about 20 per
cent-yet only a snall proportion of those
that perished showed even a little evidence
of that disorder. I discovered only two
cases that could be called i e tlly bail, li one
of which the colony die d anl in the other
the colony had regained its hienIth and was
in good order and of good strength when
removed fron the cellar, and still remains
so. This case was a peculiar one. The
hive was an eigrht-franed L. hive and the
bottom board wvas left on in the wintering.
Such a forbidding receptacle for bees as this
vas when taken from th cellar about the

tenth of April, I have seldom seen. TVhe
bottom board w-as covered with a mass of
sticky ordure to such an extent that only
now and then would a bee venture upon it
to gain the outside of the hive. The cover
was well sealed on and when pried off it
rau vith the almost incredible amount of
water and the honey board and combs out-
side the cluster were wet and white wvth
mould. When the bottom board was re-
noved and a clean one substituted, the bees

came out to fly as clean. healthy and
strong as one would care to sec.

I cannot reconcile this case, as well as
many others I have examnined recently,
with the theory that moisture is the cause
dysentery. Yet I think I have good,

evidence that moisture under certain cir-
cumstances is harmful. When the
strength of the colony is sufficient
to enable it to keep its im-
mediate neighborhood dry, it appears not to
suifer from moisture, but if it is so deficient
n numbers and vigor, one or both. that it is
anable to do that, it seems reasonable to sup-
pose that it must perish, being either chilled
to death in the cluster or else driven to des-
peration by the nisery of the situation, scat-
tering and leaving the hive tenantless. The
slight spotting of the coinbs which often oc-
cur under such circuinstances should not,
I think, be taken as a sign of the trouble
known as dysentery. It is rather the result
of the weakness of approaching dissolution
than the cause of it.

Last season after the failure of clover and
basswood there was very little nectar to be
gathered in this locality either during the
reinainder of the summer or during the
fall, from which fact it resulted that at the
beginning of winter a large portion of the
colonies were not only veak in bees but
especially so in young bees. It was not
difficult to forsee the probable consequence
of this state of things, so I vas not sur-
prised at the loss I have incurred. Ap-
parently the old bees died off during the
early part of the winter. for more than the
usual number left the hives during that
time, thus reducing the cluster to a size too
small to enable it to successfully combat
the unfriendly influences of moisture coin-
bined with a cellar temperature. Perhaps
in many cases the cellar temperature alone
would prove sufficient to create such a feel-
ing of discomfort as to make the bees rest
less and so cause them one by one to leave
the cluster and wander out of the hive and
be lost, but I have no doubt that in other
cases the added influence of moisture was
neccessary to accomplish total ruin. That
the decline of these colonies came abo-t in
the way I have indicated seoms substantiat-
ed by the fact that in almost all these casPs
very few dead bees were left in the hives
and in only now and then one had the bec-
last to perish preserved the f ormn of a cl u-
ter to the last.

Quite a strong effort was rpade to deter-
mine if possible whether sealed covers were,
in cellar wintering, a disadvantage and a
large number of hives with such covers as
well as of those with loose covers were set
apart and carefully examined with the rtuht
that where the colonies vere of fairly norn.d
strength there was no apparent difference
-almost every one of that class winter-
ingvery satisfactorily. Abont the only ad-
vantage of the loose covers vas that the
conbs were preserved dry and clean It was
also observed that the entire removal of the
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bottom board, leaving the bottom of the
hive entirely open, served largely the saine
purpoge as a loose cover, though not to quite
the same extent. In some of the larger
hives, liaving a botton board, as well as
sealed covers, the combs outside the cluster
vere very wet and mouldy. In the case of

the weaker colonies sealed covers were com-
paratively detrimental. Of course all this is
in a cellar where the temperature was main-
tained during the entire winter at 45' and
over, and it can readily be believed that the
class of colonies that would fail to cope with
the conditions induced by sealed covers out
of doors would be very considerably en-
larged; not, I think, because the moisture
wouldinduce thediseaseknownasdysentery,
but because it would require stronger col-
onies to ward off encroaching chilliness
causedby constant excessive evaporation. so
that the health and vigar of a large number
would be undermined and finally destroyed.

0f course so far it does not appear that
sealed covers have any advantage in any
case but inasnuch as they cause wet and
mouldy combs it would be well worth the
while to loosen all covers when the bees are
put into the cellar and certainly so unless
the bottom boards are entirely removed.

The losses I have incurred speak plainly of
the importance of giving strict heed to the
old rule: Keep old colonies strong. By
doubling up about one-third of my colonies
in September I ,hould have escaped with
practically no loss.

Lapeer, Mich. April 23, 1894.

OLLA PODRIDA, NO. 9.

[By O. Fitzalwyn Wilkins.]

Another year lias passed into eternity and
No. 12 of the Canadian Phoenix (C. B. J.)
lias passed into the hands of its numerous
subscribers, showing continuous improve-
ment in every number since it arose froin
its ashes in Beeton.

Brother L(ive) B. intimates that 'live
men" are te be credited for the improve-
ient. Now while I uite agree with Bro.

B. as to the spirited sprightliness, vigorous
vivacity, and live liveliness (?) embodied in
thle ,Wý Serics of our own CANADIAN BEE
JOUat, yet it should be borne in mind
that the traits above inentioned are not suf-
ficient in themselves to carry an enterprise
to a suircessful completion.

" Money makes the mare go" is a trite
and trie saying, therefore, without desiring
to disarage the energy and business ability

of the new firn I would respectfully suggest
to the L(ive) B, that had the former pro-
prietor of the JOURNAL been possessed of a
" plentiful sufficiency" of w orldly vea1th,
it might still be as it formerily was (and I
hope may again become) the first as well as
the most progressive WEE KLY Bee Journal
in America.

Some of the American bee journals have
lately published several letters c >nceining
the wide spread prevalence of the "nameless
disease" or bre paralysis in the southern
States and California. One writer states
that lie had tried all the remedies lie had
heard of, but with no beneficial result. Sev-
eral years since Ihad several colonies which
were afflicted in like manner; I also tried
everything that 1 could find recommended
but without success. Then I killed the
queens of the affected colonies, and permitt-
ed them to raise youn queens from the eggs
of those decapitated-the strength of the
paralytic colonies being kept up by frames
of hatching brood drawn from strong,
healthy colonies. The worker brood from
these young queens showed in the course of
a few days, the saine symptoms as did the
progeny of their mothers. Being stillhope-
ful of saving my colonies, I again killed the
queens of the paralytic colonies and this
time introduced queens from unmîîistakeably
healthy hybrid colonies, which proved suc-
cessful, the hatching brood beingallhealthy,
and the colonies becoming eventually strong
enough to winter.

* **

The cause af this "nameless bee-disease,"
or "bee paralysis" seems to be involved in
obscurity, up to the present time. I may
be wrong, but I think it is caused by in-
breeding too closely. Those queens which
I destroyed were the grand-daughters and
great-grand-daughters of a thorough-bred
Italian queen procured from the U. S., and
were mated with drones of the same stock,
(1 allowed no drone brodx in the other hives).
None of the progeny of my other queens
showed any symptoms whatever of the dis-
ease, which entirely disapjeared after I
substituted hybrid queens for the thorougli-
breds.

**

If any of your correspondents have had
any experience in this inatter. I hope they
will favor your subscribers with their opin-
ions as to the cause of tie disease, and its
cure.

"Prevention of Swarnung" by A. G. Willows
is a very interesting as well as tiniely article.
I was succee.ful last season in prevent-
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ing swarming by the adoption of a sinilar
nethlod, viz giving an abundance of room be-

fore prepartions beyan. I use a hive having a
loose bottom board, which can be " tiered
up" to any height. whether running for
comb or extracted honey. I tiered up to
three hives high, placingx a queen-excluder
between the brood chamber and the second
story. When the second story vas partial-
ly full, I raised it up and placed a hive hav-
ing the full numaber 10) of empty combs;
under it next to the brood chamuber, and
when the third, (the former second) stovr
was completely filled it was taken off and
another hive of empty combs placed next
above the brood chamber. as before. By
this method of proceedure I was eltired suc-
cessful in my endeavor to prevent swarmn-
ing last year, and I shall make use of the
same means again this season.

HOSHAL's Heddon Hive may be more
valuable than the Heddon Hive as made
and sold by Mr. Jones; however, not hav-
ing seen the Hoshal-Heddon, i am unpre-
pared to discuss it, but I will say that I
used the Jones-Heddon during three scasois.
then discarded it, and this spring I used it
for kindling wood with which I start my
furnace fire. "Furthermore than this, de-
ponent sayeth not."

The innate modesty of our genial editor
is only exceeded by his agreeable personal-
ity. £ judge so from having carefully
scanned the features of that "chip of the ol~d
block," as exhibited in that very pleasing
picture (page 253, of C. B. J.) of Handsome
Tarry Holterman and his manma. The

group on the previous page is equally as
attractive, and 1 doubt not that the entire
subscription list of the C. B. J. would be as
delighted as the w'riter to see the entire
Holtermann family photograph (including
the one who considers hinself as "not being
very good looking.") occupying one whole
page of the JOURNAL. I would also buggeSt
that photos of the gentlemen comprising
the firm, together wah those of a few of
their principal employees occupy the adjoin-
ing page. Periodicals of all .sorts are more
attractive when fully illustrated, and an
old typo told me that pictures cost less than
print.

I am pleased to know that a bill lias been
brouglt into the Dominion Parliament with
the view of prohibiting the imitation and
adulteration of honey. Should that bill be-
come law, would it not be well to have
Messrs, Pettit, Darling and Frith request
the Custoins departnent to amend that

clause of the tariff which imposes a duty
of three cents per pound on all importations
of "honey in the comb, or otherwise, and
imitations or adulterations thereof," by
prohibiting the importation of all imita.tions and
adulterations of honey in the coib or
otherwise. Furtherrnore, would it not be
well were my suggestion acted upon at
once.

International Bridge, Ont., June 4, 1891.

FIRST STEPS IN .-.-.
· · · · BEE-KEEPING. eM

KEEPING EVERLASTINGLY AT IT
BRINGS SUCCESS.

QUnsTIONs SENT IN BEAING UPoN FIRST STi•s
ix BEE-KEEPING WILL BE ANSWEREID IN TIils
DEVanTMERNT BY T 1'E EDIT0r.

In many localities during the month
of August and for the remainder of the
season, bees gather no surplus, in many
casesthey do notevengather sufficient honey
for their immediate requirements. During
this time colonies should be examined as
little as possible, such examination induces
robbing, which often leaves the bees had
tempered for days.

Exanination should of course be made to
see that every colony has a laying queen
and if she has not, one should be given iit
once.

A proper bee tent to keep away robber
bees is very desirable. Yet economay in
equipment is desirable, and those having
only a fewv colonies of bees can by proper
management largely do away with the ne-
cessity of a bee tent.

Examine your bees towards evening. ex.
pose no more comb than necessary, ive
a box or hive alongside in which to 1 lace
combs which cannot be lef t in the hive you
are examining, and keep this box corered
with a cloth. Examine only one culony
during an evening and no trouble is liable
to occur.

If you have no fall flow in your vicinity
and you find a hive with but few bees, no
brood and no queen I vould advise debtroy-
ing the becs. The chances of winteri»gi
such a colony are not great and you are
likely to be out the price of the queen and
the honey they consume before dati
Comb honey should bc removed to atvoid
soiled sections. It is well to keep in the
upper storey sone combs of sealed honey
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they may be required below for winter
stores.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Question-I am not much of an expert

with bees-but I cannot see the use of so
many drones eating so mucli honey and
doing nothing. Would you advise me to
use tie Alley Drone Trap and catch and de-
stroy them, or would there be danger of my
catching the queen with the drones and de-
stroying her as well. C. C. F.

July 6th, 1893.
Ans.-The Alley Drone trap is an exceed-

ingly useful appliance in the apiary. In
hives where f ull sheets of comb foundation
have not been used, there is a liability of
having too much drone comb and drones.
It is well to trap the drones and in addition
cut out most of the drone conb and put in
worker. There is no danger of catching
the queen in the trap, unless a swarm
should issue, or a young virgin queen
should be in the hi-ve and fly out to mate.

This latter will occur whien the hive lias
for some cause lost its queen and they have
reared another. or the young queen reared
at swarming in the old hive fly out. Tl'he
precaution may be taken to look for the
queen in the trap when destroying the
drones.

Question.-Two large swarms have gone
into the same box. How shall I divide thein?
Both have queens. Is dividing advisable?

Apple Hill, Ont. J. H.
The swarm may be divided by finding

the queens and seperating the bees. This
can be done soon af ter they enter the hive.
Generally 1 do not divide but the queens
may be valuable when it is desirable to
divide. Or one queen may be valuable,
another not, vhen it is desirable to find the
inferior queen and destroy hier.

Question.- How wouldyou clean an oldhive
(one that failed to winter through) so as to
make ithabitable for new swarms?There was
considerable honey, but it was somewhat
mouldy. Would it be better to take the
old comb and honey out and put in a new
foundation, and how much.

How do you induce the bees to commence
to liil the sections. My bees seem to devote
their time to breeding instead of honey.
Is there any necessity of anything between
the brood chanber and the sections for
honey. Between what hours in the day are
bees mnost apt to swarm? Is the gathering
outside any sign of soon swarming, or is
thmer*- any definite way of telling when a
%varmn will leave. Hop ing that you will

bear with these sim pie questions from
an aiuateur and wishing you and the C. B.
J. every s.uccess. I an FLIP.

Iroquois, Ont.

BEE JOTIRNAÉ. $0'

Answer. I would cleanse the old hive by
giving the conbs one at a time to a strong
colony. Of course they should be brusled
clean, as far as possible by hand.

If this cannot be done, brush and dry the
combs and either put in the upper story of
a hive or throw a swarm upon thein. Re-
peated batches of brood hatching from the
combs render them old and for this reason
they should be changed, otherwise the only
danger with nouldy combs is that a swarm
when thrown upon them will forsake themn.

In reply to the question re best mnethod of
getting bees to work in the sections I would
say the race and strain of bee lias some-
thing to do with tliis. Again if the sections
are not Dut on before the bees get the
swarming impulse, they are likely to swarn
out and not work in the sections. With
an extremely deep framue the bees often
appear reluctent to pass much sealed honey
and work in the supers.

Perhaps oftener th an any of the above the
beginner's bees do not work in the sections
because his colonies are not strong enough
or not sufficient honey is coming in. Bees
are most apt to swarm between ten o'clock
in the morning and three o'clock in the
afternoon, but they quite frequently come
off earlier in the mornmg, eiglit to four in
the afternoon and very rarely earlier and
later than that. The gathering outside in
,a cluster is an indication that the hive is
crowded or the bees too warm inside. when
this the case during a honey flow it is liable
to be followed by swarming.

Bee-Keepers' Association Meetings.

THE NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEJEPERS' ASSO-
CIATION.

The quarter Contennial meeting of this
Society will be held at St. Joseph,
Mo., Oct. 16th, 17th and 18th, 1391. I. is
the first convention of the North American
Association beyond the western bank of the
Mississippi, and large delegations fron the
great West will be present, We hope the
East, the North and the South will gather
with them. FRANI BENTON,
Secretary North American Bee-Keepers'

Association, U. S. Department of Agr-
culture, Washington, D. C.

NORFOLK BEE-KEIEEs' UONvENTION.
DEAR SIRS:--ILhe next regular meeting

of the Norfolk B. K. A., will be held at the
aniary and residence of E. E. & Roi. B.
rmrick, one-half mile north of Tyreli 2.

O., on Saturday, September 1st, at 2 o'clock
p.m. Al parties interested ii bees and
honey, are invited to attend.

ROnT. B. EMRICK,
Sec'v N. B. K. A.
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Strictly Business

We have been mailing as high as
seventy-one queens by a single mail and are
preparcd to supply a few more queens to
subscribers of the CANADIAN E JOURNAL.
This offer holds good until September 1st,
1891. To new subscribers an Italian queen
(a daughter of our valuable queen) and the
CANADIAN BEE JOUiRNAIJ for one year for
81.50. Renewals to C. B. J. from those in
arrears not more than three months and
such a queen St.70. Those in arrears more
than three months. C. B. J. and queen $1.85.

Many owing to pressure of time bave ne-
glected to renew. We extend the offer of a
Besto Fire Mat for thirty days. Note it
below.

A large number of subscriptions expired
with last number, and as our terms are $1
payable in advance, we ask a prompt re-
mittance, and to every one remitting his or
her subscription before August 31st, we will
send a Besto Fire Mat. Or if you will send
us $2 for two vears in advance we vill send
both a fire mat and a handsome art port-
folio. If you want to stop your subscrip-
tion, and have paid for it in full, drop us a
post card at once and we will tako off your
name. If you do not notify us we will con-
tinue to send the Journal. If you are not
ready to remit within the month, let us
know when you can pay, and we vill wait
a reasonable time.

Correspondence.

I have never had so much to contend with
in a season before. Bees came out in very
good shape and built up fine but after 17th of
Maywe had threeweeks of the worst weather
onbees lever experienced. Nearly allqueens
ceased laying, and before the rainy weather
let up nearly ail ran short of stores. So we
had a ten days' honey flow from teapots
and the feeders to keep the bees from starv-
ing. This continued until the 10th of June,
then we had to get on a hustle to get the
bees (nearly 800 colonies) moved by rail, so
I have had no tine to think of anything,
but drive along the work. Clover has been
almost a failure in this Iocality. but if the
weather is right there will be a great show
for basswood. It will be out now in about
a week, C. W. POST.

Murray, July 9, 1891.

The honey crop has thus far been a failure
here. W. J. BROWN.

Chard, July 9th, 1894.

Bees not doing well, I am afr-id it is go-
ing to be a short crop. W . CousE.

Streetsville, July 9th. 1894.

TuE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL is the best
I ever saw it. WrLL E LIS.

St. David's, July 9, 1891.

r like the JOURNAL very inuch and must
say there is a wonderful improvement since
it came into yourhands. C. M. NEWMANS.

London,ý July 12 1894.

Worth Repeating.

Errors, like straws, upon the surface
flow,

He who would search for pearls must
dive below. -Dryden

A. E. MANUM'S
LEATHER-COLORED

ITALIAN QUEENS
Are superior to all others for business, is the ver-
diet of those who have thmcn. Prices: onc un-
tested, Si: six, $5.50; twelve, $10.00. Tested, $1.50
each. Selected for breeding, $2.50 each. Oie
yearling, test-ed, IN JUN ONLY, $1.00; six, $5.311
tve1vc, $10.00.

Descriptive catalogue mailed frce on apulication

A. E. MANUM. Bristol, Vt.

FOR SALE!

12,00 ACHES r°DS.

Title perfect. On Michigan Central, Detroit,
& Alpena and Loon Lake R ailroads, at prices
ranging fron q2 to ?5 per acre.

These lands are close to enterprising new timu ns.
churches, schools. etc., and will be sold on most
favorable ternis. Apply to R. M. PiEacE, West
Bay City, or J. W. CRTIs, Wlittemore, Mich.

When replving to advertisements, please' mneti-
tion TriE CaANAN BEE JOLNAL.
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CINALN i
Devoted to the Interest

Plished M

GOOLDSHAPLE
(LIMIr

BRANTFORD

R. F. HOLTERMANNi,

TERs

THE ONLY AWARD5
P WI1DXTAT taken for l3ee Supplies by Canadians at theE? JURNA1L world's 1 ail Chicago, were taken by uis.

s of Bee-Keepers, Ailsa Craig, May 21, 1894.
onthli/ y I recived the comb foundation. I

y &C~Rg. think it is equal, if not ahead of any I
evcî got. JOFIN MCEWAN.

Richvieîv, Ont., May 15, 18ý94.
,CANADA. The shipment oi comb foundation

to hand in excellent condition. ['lease
- coi-oR accept ry best thanks for the same.

The manufacture is first-class, and
your mode of packing is to be highly

A a C Lira, Ma 21, 189.
$1.00 per anntum, iayabI lu advance; 81.25 if

throo niooths, or $1.5 if six months or more iii
arrears. Those ternis ap ly to Canada, the United
States and Moxico ; to a other countries 21 cents
per anum extra for postage.

TERMS TO AoENTS-We will allow 20C. commis
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more, or 30c.
each if ton or more new subscribers'. Cash must
accompany subscriptions and they must be for one
year.

DISCONTINUANCEs-THE JOURNAL iS sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
givo notice wlen the subscription expires. sAny
subscriber whose subscription has expired, wishing
Iis Jot'RNAL discontinued, vill please drop us a
card at once, otiervisc we shall assume that he
wishes his JOURNAL continued, and wvill remitsoon.
If you want yonr JOURNAL discontinu ed at the end
of tie tine paid for, say so in ordoring and your
wishes will bc carried out.

RECEIPTs FOR MONEY- The receipt of TIle
JOURNAL vill be an acknowledgment of recipt of
ioney to new subscribers. The receipt of rene wal

subscriptions will be aeknowledged by postal card.
How TO SEND MONEY-Yoti can scid nmoney at

our risk by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and
where none of these ineans are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
i any other vay is at your risk. We pay no ex-
change or express charges on hinoney. Make all
exiress money orders, cocks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Shapley & Muir tu.npany, (Limited),
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing wvith our advertisers yet ve
take every precaution to admit only reliable men
iii our columns.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-
TDIE 1 inch 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page

13Iunth . 2 00 $ 3 00 $ 3 50 $ 1 0 :S 6 50 $10 00
2Months 300 4 50 5 50 6 50 11 00 17 00
3 1onths ... 4 00 o 50 7 O 9 00 15 00 25 00
03Iont.hs ... 6 00 9 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00
12Monthis ... 10 00 15 C0 20 00 25 00 40 00 75 C0

CLUBBING LI,T.
W n ill s011d CANADIAN BEE .OURNAL with

Tht .,mLrican Bee .ournal, $1.00 for.. ..... $1 75
The .\'erican Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for ...... 1 40
Gleaiigs in Bec Culture, Q1.00............... 1 75
Britin, Bec Journal, 81.50...................... 2 00
lilustrated Home Journal....................... 1 35

Denfield, Ont., April 24, 1894.
Your sections are the finest I ever

used. F. E. ROSSER.

Grafton, Ont., May 31, 1894
You have filled my order satisfac-

torily. I don't know how you could
.have made any nicer sections or
foundation. Your Smoker is niumber
one. WM. LAWLERS.

Kingsey, Que., May 26, 1894.
The foundation you made for me is

very nice, every sheet being perfect.
E. W. EVANS.

St. Mary's, May 28, 1894.
I told you last fall that when 1 had

fully tested the three queens which I
got from you last July I would more
fully speak of their merits. I can
nov say that out of my apiary of
eighty colonies I have none better
than those containing your three
queens. They are nice in color,
gentle to handle, and great workers.
I am highly pleased with them.

WM. AIKEN.

We have a full line of Bee-Kee ers'
Supplies. including Honey Cans and Glass-
es of all descriptions. Orders promptly
filled. Address-

GOLD, 8APLEY & MIR Co., BRHÏFDRD, 0b1.
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HELDERLEIGH -400-
FRUIT FARMS

NURSERIES
(Four Hunndred Acres in Extent)

Established 1882.
There is no place in Can-

ada where the season is
longer thtn here. Hence
we get trees brought to the
fullest maturity, capable of
withstanding the severest
cold. Having one hundred
acres in fruit, f rom which
cuttings, buds, scions, etc.,
are taken, I can safely
guarantee the purity of my

stock to be equal, if not superior, to any
other nursery. The soil is specially ad-
apted to produce vigorous, hardy trees, a
grand lot of which are now groving and
for sale. All the leading sorts of both old
and.new varieties deemed worthy of propo-
gation. Catalogues free on application.
Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH,
Winona, Ontario.

EVERY BEE-KEEPER.
should have a copy of

Cook's Manual,
Latest Revised Edition, SIxTy
CENTS.

Honey Knives
At SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

This is the D. A. Jones Honey Knife, vith ebony
handle and polished mirror blade. The regular
price of these knives is $1.25, but as I have a
quantit" on hand I will mail cither Cook's Mlanual
or the Hone.v Knife to any address upon reccipt of
price above nentioned. I have also a quantity of
Second-hand Combination Hives vitlh Second
Story, vhich I will sell for 40 cents cach. Cash
must acconpany order.

Address-
G. T. SOMERS,

Beeton, Ont.

Bas by far the largest sale of any Be
-Bo * of B ee n Ure Book on earth. It contains over .11>o

pages and 300 illustrations. It is plain,
practical, coprehensivo, up to the unies, and its rapid sales have warranted us in revising it vcry two
ycars. over S0,OOO COPIES have b:cn sold, and wve expect tosell nany more.

is an Illustrated Semni-M-ýonthlyVGleanings in Bee Culture fo «
N. B.-Samlple of Gleanlings frec. ~' lalns lbe o

A. I ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

M Y Aviary is now stocked entirely with young laying Queens of this year's rearing. Some of them
have been laying long cnough so hat they are tested. I will sli the tested ones at $l.00 each,

or with Review onc year, $P.75. For S2.00 the the Review, and the book, "A d-
vanced Bec Culture., will be sent. I ani yet receiving weekly shipments or
young laying queens froni best breeders in the Souii. Those untested qucens I will sell at
cach. or with the Review one year for $l.50. For $1.75 1 will send the teview a year, one un- i C.tested queen. and the book, "Advanced Bec Culture." For 10 CENTS thrce late, but dillreent,
issues of the Rcview vill be sent. 'lie May Review contains an article fron M. M. Baldridge, in wliry
lie tells how to get rid of fouil brood with the least )osible labor-no shîaking the becs oit' the conbs: thie
transfer th:mselves to a now hive ait a time when their bodies are fre from the spores of thc disease. lie
also tells how to disinfect iives with one-fourth the labor of boiling. B. Taylor tells how to secure as
mucli whitc comb honey as extracted.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Midh.

50 Colonies BEES,
Wili take BICYCLE
or becs wax.Address,

JAS. ARMSTRO=G,
CHEUSIDE, Ont.

Dealer in Supplies, Becs, queens and eoney. .

MUTH'S Honey
Extractor

Square Glass Honey Jars,
Tin Buckets, Bee-hives.

Honey Sections,, Etc. Etc.
Perfection Cold-blast Smoken

Apply to
CHAS. F. MUTH & SO,

Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.

P. S.-Send 10-et. stamp for "Practiail Ilints to
3ee-keepers,"

FOR CASH
OR EXCHANGE
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TRACE The
CHAINS NEW

Ask your Hardware Dealer for

Brown's Patent
Weldless Steel Wire

Trace Chains.

BRANTFORD
For '94

They are the best on the market.

Manufactured by the

B. RBEENINM WiRE CO.
Hamilton, Canada.

You Like Poultry

Tiien you want the -hand-
somest, spiciest, nevsiest and
most Progressive Poultry journal
in Canada to visit you rcgularly.

The Canadian
Poultry Journal

WiHl meet that vant.
cents for 4 month's.

Only 25

Address

( ANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL,
Wallaceburg, Ont,

VILL BE O O
WTe said it, and when we

say a ting, its a

FACT.

MANUFACTURED BY

The

BRANTFORD, ONT.

99 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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HORSEIMEN!
If you want the best
paper, subscribe for

The Canadian Breeder,
The leading Horse Journal

in the Dominion.
Punw.îsuî EVERY TUESDAY.
12 PAGES (Illustrated).

$2.00 A YEAI iN ADVýNACE.
; S.AMnPLE FREE.

.AdIress JOSEPH WHITE, Publisher,
Imperial Building, MONTREAL, QUE.

If you keep bees, subscribe for the

Progressive Bee-Keeper
a journal devoted to Bees, Honey and

kindred industries,
50 CENTS PER YEAR.

Sample copy, also a beautifully illustrated
catalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supplies, free.
Address,

LEAHY M'FG CO.,
H1GGISSVILLE, Mo.

Send us your naine and address on
a postal card for a

FREE
sample copy of the best paper pub-
lished in the interests of

USE

Ivury

POULTRY
Address

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW,
tf Toronto, Ont.

Home Pat'd by A. G. HUILBERT, 'AFE. DURABLE FENCE• ONLY $80 PER MILE.
ul 5O to LAND -OW.NEfS Lave one-haif the costMade St.Louls, Mo. A50 N P D -IWNE S da es arbNet- M 1 .rod.amle$00pr

ting nc mae$2£.ýoo''~- -~LiL..I4 entsmonth and expcnses wasu
The best locai and travrling agents wantod evory-~mwbere Write at once for elreulars and choice ter-
ritory; address A. G. Hulbert, Patentee. care of

Lnfctr S t. Luis.,åir actor calouewith2OOengraved designs nd
PrI-ce-.ren froe to any who want fancy ron ani w1re NVUrl& ur c1t. ccnActery auci f arin fonces, ete

.80ARP'


